(1) Boarding Code

Abigail/Antonio
Flight

From

To

Cabin

UA 0202

LAS

LHR

F

Date

Booking Reference

(325)

Seat

A

Sequence Number

KF43GF

1

This sheet is to help you test the HomingPIN Travellers App. You can use real passes/receipts if you
want.
To need this sheet I assume that you must have enrolled into the HomingPIN database and added some
pins to your account. Start the App and press "I Agree" to the Terms and Conditions - we are starting
from the main screen.
Simulate setting up a trip using an airline leg.
1.) Start by pressing "Take A Trip" , then press "New Trip" and then give your trip a name.
2.) Press the "Scan Boarding Passes" button,then press "Scan Boarding Pass" - the camera starts up.
Hold the 2D barcode (1.) in the viewfinder. The app will beep when it has read the code and return to the
"Boarding Passes" screen. If you have no more passes, press Back.
3.) Now press "Choose Stuff To Take With You" and select whatever bags you are taking with you.
Press Back.
4.) Now press "Scan Baggage Tag Receipts", then press "Scan Bag Tag Receipts". Hold the receipts
(2.) in the viewfinder. Again, the app will beep and display what it has read. When you have scanned
your receipts press back.
5.) Now press Save.
The App now holds fixed data such as home addresses and contacts, but also the details of the flights
that the bags are checked on.
All the flight details related to a journey (such as flights and dates) are fictitious.

(2) Baggage receipts
3005100000

Copyright 2014 by 3 Codes Good Ltd. All rights reserved.

3005400000

(1) Boarding Code

Adrien/Adair
Flight

From

To

EI 0911

DUB

ORD

Date

Booking Reference

(336)

Cabin

Seat

F

D

Sequence Number

QK74EV

4

This sheet is to help you test the HomingPIN Travellers App. You can use real passes/receipts if you
want.
To need this sheet I assume that you must have enrolled into the HomingPIN database and added some
pins to your account. Start the App and press "I Agree" to the Terms and Conditions - we are starting
from the main screen.
Simulate setting up a trip using an airline leg.
1.) Start by pressing "Take A Trip" , then press "New Trip" and then give your trip a name.
2.) Press the "Scan Boarding Passes" button,then press "Scan Boarding Pass" - the camera starts up.
Hold the 2D barcode (1.) in the viewfinder. The app will beep when it has read the code and return to the
"Boarding Passes" screen. If you have no more passes, press Back.
3.) Now press "Choose Stuff To Take With You" and select whatever bags you are taking with you.
Press Back.
4.) Now press "Scan Baggage Tag Receipts", then press "Scan Bag Tag Receipts". Hold the receipts
(2.) in the viewfinder. Again, the app will beep and display what it has read. When you have scanned
your receipts press back.
5.) Now press Save.
The App now holds fixed data such as home addresses and contacts, but also the details of the flights
that the bags are checked on.
All the flight details related to a journey (such as flights and dates) are fictitious.

(2) Baggage receipts
3005100009

Copyright 2014 by 3 Codes Good Ltd. All rights reserved.
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3005400009

(1) Boarding Code

Aiko/Harshaw
Flight

From

To

Cabin

BA 0276

LHR

LAS

F

Date

Booking Reference

(336)

Seat

E

Sequence Number

MC89BA

5

This sheet is to help you test the HomingPIN Travellers App. You can use real passes/receipts if you
want.
To need this sheet I assume that you must have enrolled into the HomingPIN database and added some
pins to your account. Start the App and press "I Agree" to the Terms and Conditions - we are starting
from the main screen.
Simulate setting up a trip using an airline leg.
1.) Start by pressing "Take A Trip" , then press "New Trip" and then give your trip a name.
2.) Press the "Scan Boarding Passes" button,then press "Scan Boarding Pass" - the camera starts up.
Hold the 2D barcode (1.) in the viewfinder. The app will beep when it has read the code and return to the
"Boarding Passes" screen. If you have no more passes, press Back.
3.) Now press "Choose Stuff To Take With You" and select whatever bags you are taking with you.
Press Back.
4.) Now press "Scan Baggage Tag Receipts", then press "Scan Bag Tag Receipts". Hold the receipts
(2.) in the viewfinder. Again, the app will beep and display what it has read. When you have scanned
your receipts press back.
5.) Now press Save.
The App now holds fixed data such as home addresses and contacts, but also the details of the flights
that the bags are checked on.
All the flight details related to a journey (such as flights and dates) are fictitious.

(2) Baggage receipts
3005100012

Copyright 2014 by 3 Codes Good Ltd. All rights reserved.
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3005400012

(1) Boarding Code

Albertina/Arter
Flight

From

To

Cabin

BA 0176

LHR

HKG

F

Date

Booking Reference

(336)

Seat

F

Sequence Number

SP18GK

6

This sheet is to help you test the HomingPIN Travellers App. You can use real passes/receipts if you
want.
To need this sheet I assume that you must have enrolled into the HomingPIN database and added some
pins to your account. Start the App and press "I Agree" to the Terms and Conditions - we are starting
from the main screen.
Simulate setting up a trip using an airline leg.
1.) Start by pressing "Take A Trip" , then press "New Trip" and then give your trip a name.
2.) Press the "Scan Boarding Passes" button,then press "Scan Boarding Pass" - the camera starts up.
Hold the 2D barcode (1.) in the viewfinder. The app will beep when it has read the code and return to the
"Boarding Passes" screen. If you have no more passes, press Back.
3.) Now press "Choose Stuff To Take With You" and select whatever bags you are taking with you.
Press Back.
4.) Now press "Scan Baggage Tag Receipts", then press "Scan Bag Tag Receipts". Hold the receipts
(2.) in the viewfinder. Again, the app will beep and display what it has read. When you have scanned
your receipts press back.
5.) Now press Save.
The App now holds fixed data such as home addresses and contacts, but also the details of the flights
that the bags are checked on.
All the flight details related to a journey (such as flights and dates) are fictitious.

(2) Baggage receipts
3005100015

Copyright 2014 by 3 Codes Good Ltd. All rights reserved.
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3005400015

(1) Boarding Code

Alberto/Albee
Flight

From

To

Cabin

BA 001

LHR

JFK

F

Date

Booking Reference

(336)

Seat

A

Sequence Number

SU77VE

7

This sheet is to help you test the HomingPIN Travellers App. You can use real passes/receipts if you
want.
To need this sheet I assume that you must have enrolled into the HomingPIN database and added some
pins to your account. Start the App and press "I Agree" to the Terms and Conditions - we are starting
from the main screen.
Simulate setting up a trip using an airline leg.
1.) Start by pressing "Take A Trip" , then press "New Trip" and then give your trip a name.
2.) Press the "Scan Boarding Passes" button,then press "Scan Boarding Pass" - the camera starts up.
Hold the 2D barcode (1.) in the viewfinder. The app will beep when it has read the code and return to the
"Boarding Passes" screen. If you have no more passes, press Back.
3.) Now press "Choose Stuff To Take With You" and select whatever bags you are taking with you.
Press Back.
4.) Now press "Scan Baggage Tag Receipts", then press "Scan Bag Tag Receipts". Hold the receipts
(2.) in the viewfinder. Again, the app will beep and display what it has read. When you have scanned
your receipts press back.
5.) Now press Save.
The App now holds fixed data such as home addresses and contacts, but also the details of the flights
that the bags are checked on.
All the flight details related to a journey (such as flights and dates) are fictitious.

(2) Baggage receipts
3005100018
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3005400018

(1) Boarding Code

Alden/Haber
Flight

From

To

Cabin

BA 001

LHR

JFK

F

Date

Booking Reference

(336)

Seat

B

Sequence Number

IW74WN

8

This sheet is to help you test the HomingPIN Travellers App. You can use real passes/receipts if you
want.
To need this sheet I assume that you must have enrolled into the HomingPIN database and added some
pins to your account. Start the App and press "I Agree" to the Terms and Conditions - we are starting
from the main screen.
Simulate setting up a trip using an airline leg.
1.) Start by pressing "Take A Trip" , then press "New Trip" and then give your trip a name.
2.) Press the "Scan Boarding Passes" button,then press "Scan Boarding Pass" - the camera starts up.
Hold the 2D barcode (1.) in the viewfinder. The app will beep when it has read the code and return to the
"Boarding Passes" screen. If you have no more passes, press Back.
3.) Now press "Choose Stuff To Take With You" and select whatever bags you are taking with you.
Press Back.
4.) Now press "Scan Baggage Tag Receipts", then press "Scan Bag Tag Receipts". Hold the receipts
(2.) in the viewfinder. Again, the app will beep and display what it has read. When you have scanned
your receipts press back.
5.) Now press Save.
The App now holds fixed data such as home addresses and contacts, but also the details of the flights
that the bags are checked on.
All the flight details related to a journey (such as flights and dates) are fictitious.

(2) Baggage receipts
3005100021
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3005400021

(1) Boarding Code

Antwan/Goodrow
Flight

From

To

Cabin

TE 0670

TPE

HNL

F

Date

Booking Reference

(336)

Seat

B

Sequence Number

PD70CA

20

This sheet is to help you test the HomingPIN Travellers App. You can use real passes/receipts if you
want.
To need this sheet I assume that you must have enrolled into the HomingPIN database and added some
pins to your account. Start the App and press "I Agree" to the Terms and Conditions - we are starting
from the main screen.
Simulate setting up a trip using an airline leg.
1.) Start by pressing "Take A Trip" , then press "New Trip" and then give your trip a name.
2.) Press the "Scan Boarding Passes" button,then press "Scan Boarding Pass" - the camera starts up.
Hold the 2D barcode (1.) in the viewfinder. The app will beep when it has read the code and return to the
"Boarding Passes" screen. If you have no more passes, press Back.
3.) Now press "Choose Stuff To Take With You" and select whatever bags you are taking with you.
Press Back.
4.) Now press "Scan Baggage Tag Receipts", then press "Scan Bag Tag Receipts". Hold the receipts
(2.) in the viewfinder. Again, the app will beep and display what it has read. When you have scanned
your receipts press back.
5.) Now press Save.
The App now holds fixed data such as home addresses and contacts, but also the details of the flights
that the bags are checked on.
All the flight details related to a journey (such as flights and dates) are fictitious.

(2) Baggage receipts
3005100057
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3005400057

(1) Boarding Code

Beula/Powers
Flight

From

To

Cabin

SK 0404

GLA

CPH

F

Date

Booking Reference

(336)

Seat

F

Sequence Number

VW71CJ

30

This sheet is to help you test the HomingPIN Travellers App. You can use real passes/receipts if you
want.
To need this sheet I assume that you must have enrolled into the HomingPIN database and added some
pins to your account. Start the App and press "I Agree" to the Terms and Conditions - we are starting
from the main screen.
Simulate setting up a trip using an airline leg.
1.) Start by pressing "Take A Trip" , then press "New Trip" and then give your trip a name.
2.) Press the "Scan Boarding Passes" button,then press "Scan Boarding Pass" - the camera starts up.
Hold the 2D barcode (1.) in the viewfinder. The app will beep when it has read the code and return to the
"Boarding Passes" screen. If you have no more passes, press Back.
3.) Now press "Choose Stuff To Take With You" and select whatever bags you are taking with you.
Press Back.
4.) Now press "Scan Baggage Tag Receipts", then press "Scan Bag Tag Receipts". Hold the receipts
(2.) in the viewfinder. Again, the app will beep and display what it has read. When you have scanned
your receipts press back.
5.) Now press Save.
The App now holds fixed data such as home addresses and contacts, but also the details of the flights
that the bags are checked on.
All the flight details related to a journey (such as flights and dates) are fictitious.

(2) Baggage receipts
3005100087
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